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Dear Parents and Carers, Term 3  Issue 5 
17 September— 27 September 

2018  
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Upcoming Events: 
 

TERM 4 COMMENCES 
MONDAY 15 OCTOBER 

 
 

TERM 4 
 
 

WEEK ONE 
 

15 Oct — HSC Commences 
15 Oct—Year 9 History 

Incursion 
15 Oct—Year 10 History 

Incursion 
19 Oct—Year 9 Mercy Market 

Day 
 
 

WEEK  TWO 
 

 

 

 23 Oct — Year 9 Textile 
Incursion 

24-26 Oct—Silver Duke of 
Edinburgh 

24 Oct—P&F AGM 6.00pm 
24 Oct—Plenary Council 

dialogue 6.30pm 
26 Oct—Year 8 Sculptures by 

the Sea Excursion 
 

 
TERM 4 COMMENCES 

MONDAY 15 OCTOBER 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
 
 

 
Creative Arts Showcase 

Friday November 2 

 
 
 
 

 

 

“Strive for Better Things”  Mercy Catholic College, Chatswood      mercy@dbb.catholic.edu.au 
101 Archer St, Chatswood NSW 2067         Telephone: 9419 2890      mercychatswood.nsw.edu.au 

It is with both sadness and joy that we 
farewelled our graduating Year 12 students 
this week. Sadness as they will be missed by 
their teachers and fellow students and yet joy 
for them that they are moving on to the next 
stage in their lives. 
 
Throughout their six years at Mercy Year 12 were fine 
examples to our community demonstrating respect, 
compassion, loyalty and creativity in all they did. They 
supported each other, forming strong friendships that will 
last into the future and they have left the College with a 
great legacy. 
 
We all wish them the best for the HSC exams commencing in 
Term 4, but more importantly we wish them happy and 
fulfilled lives. 
 
SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL SHOP: 
As we move into Term 4 parents may be starting to think of 
future requirements for their daughter’s uniform and 
textbooks for 2019.  
 
For those looking for second-hand textbooks or uniforms I 
direct you to the website that the school subscribes to: 
Sustainable  School Shop 
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au. 
 
This site is similar to eBay where you can place items for sale 
or browse to find what you want to purchase. Please be 
mindful when browsing that you look closely at the College’s 
uniform requirements and the booklists that are published by 
the College. 
 

PLENARY COUNCIL: 
Many of you may be aware that the Catholic Church is 
holding a Plenary Council in 2020 to understand the Church’s 
mission for the future in Australia. This will be a three year 
process, commencing with a Year of Listening in 2018, of 
Discerning in 2019, and Proposing in 2020. 
 
At the next P&F meeting the College will hold a session of 
listening. This is your opportunity to shape the future 
direction of the Catholic Church. We often sit back and 
complain when we see things are not right, well you now 
have the opportunity to have your say about what 
improvements the Church can make to engage with more 
people. 
 

It would be wonderful to have many of you here on the 24 
October. See further details under the Director of Mission’s 
page. 

http://www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
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Message from the Principal 

Best wishes 

Principal 

NEW STAFF MEMBER TERM 4 
I warmly welcome Miss Charisse Gange who begins with us in Term 4 as our new Youth 
Minister. Miss Gange comes to us after working at St Marks Catholic College in Stanhope 
and with a wealth of experience working with youth for CFC Family Ministries. 
 
MERCY STUDENTS NOMINATED FOR OnSTAGE: 
Each year when HSC Drama students have their Drama pieces examined by external 
markers, the markers chose those they consider the best to be selected to be performed at 
the Seymour Centre in the NESA’s OnSTAGE exhibition. 
 
I congratulate two of our Year 12 students and their teacher (Mrs Kate Caron) for being 
nominated for this prestigious event. 
 
Lucy Hall for her piece titled Mother and Cassie Parker for Silence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HOLIDAYS:  
As usual your daughters have had a busy and productive term. They were extended in 
their learning in the classroom, excited by excursions and challenged by assessments and 
tests. 
 
I hope that all our students have a restful and safe holiday and hopefully there is some 
extra family time.  
 
Term 4 Commences on Monday 15 October. 
 
Best wishes 
 

Lucy—Mother 
Cassie—Silence 
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Message from the Assistant Principal 

SUMMER UNIFORM 
 
Term Four is fast approaching when students will be in their summer uniform. Now is the 
time to check the uniform as many of the girls have become taller since Term One.  
 
The summer uniform is available from Lowes in Chatswood. Please ensure your daughter’s 
uniform is in good repair and the length of the summer uniform is to be on the middle of the 
knee. White ankle socks are to be worn with the uniform. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing support. 
 
Ms Elizabeth Kayrooz 
Assistant Principal 
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Message from the Director of Mission & Religious Education 

New Youth Ministry Coordinator – Miss Charisse Gange 
 
I am pleased to announce that we have appointed a new Youth Ministry Coordinator. Miss 
Charisse Gange will be commencing at the beginning of Term 4, we are delighted to have 
her joining our Mercy College Community. I would like to thank Mrs Karen Greenyer for her 
leadership as Acting Youth Minister this term, especially for all of her preparation in the 
coordination of Mercy Week Activities. 
 
Year 7 Dance Performance at OLD Feast Day Celebrations 
 
Year 7 students performed at the Our Lady of Dolours Feast Day Celebrations on Sunday 
16 September. They performed a modern dance to the music of the song Rise Up by Andra 
Day. It was a wonderful celebration and we were so pleased to be invited to perform for 
the local parish community. I would like to thank Mary-Ann H., College Captain, Caitlin H., 
Year 7 Prefect and Year 11 Leaders Hannah N, Angela P and Gabby P for choreographing 
the performance. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
The Plenary Council 2020 – To shape the future of the Catholic Church in 
Australia 
 
The Plenary Council 2020 is a national gathering of the Catholic Church in Australia. It is 
the highest formal gathering of all local churches in a country. Our Plenary Council 2020 is 
being held so that we can dialogue about the future of the Catholic Church in Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plenary Council Listening & Dialogue Sessions: 
 
The opportunity to engage in the 2020 Plenary is a historical moment of real significance 
for the Australian church, perhaps a once in a life time event, where all are invited to 
participate in ecclesial reform to help shape the future church. The Plenary Council is 
hoping to generate genuine consultation through engaging with the whole Church 
community through Listening and Dialogue Sessions which centre on answering the 
question: “What is God asking of us in Australia at this time?”  
 
How are we getting involved at Mercy Catholic College? 
 
Here at Mercy College I have been asked to engage our whole school community including 
staff, students and parents in the process of Listening and Dialogue. 
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Message from the Director of Mission & Religious Education 

The details of the Listening and Dialogue Session scheduled for Parents and Carers is below: 

Date:   Wednesday 24 October, 2018 
 
Time:   6:30 – 8:00pm 
 
Place:  Mercy Catholic College  
 
Register:   Via Trybooking by Friday 19 October, 2018 
 
https://www.trybooking.com/YJSD 
 
 
The submissions generated by the discussion of local faith communities will be submitted to 
the Plenary Council website.  
 
Submissions will inform the decision-making of the Plenary Council. The decisions made 
from the Council are legally binding and will mould the practices within the Australian 
Catholic Church and renew the Church in Australia. 
 
If you would like more information about the Plenary Council 2020 you can go to the 
following website: 
 
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au  
 
 
Year 12 Graduation Mass 
 
The Year 12 Graduation Mass was the final 
Eucharistic celebration for Year 12 with the school 
community.  
 
During the service we heard beautiful reflections by 
Year 12 students on their memories from Year 7 to 
12 which they will hold dearly in their hearts.  
 
We concluded the Mass with the tradition of Year 
12 forming a ‘Circle of Mercy’ around the church 
before processing out as Year 12 2018 for the final 
time.  
 
I would like to thank our Parish Priest Father Jim 
for celebrating this beautiful Mass with us. 
 

 

Ms Gabie Stojanovski 
Director of Mission & Religious Education 

https://www.trybooking.com/YJSD
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au
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Message from the Director of Mission & Religious Education 
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Message from the Director of Mission & Religious Education 

MERCY ACTION GROUP NEWS 
 
To support the International Day for the Preservation of the Ozone Layer, the Mercy Action 
Group ran an Ozone Protection Colouring Competition in Tutor Group during Week 9. The 
purpose of the competition was to raise awareness of the importance of protecting our 
Mother Earth which sustains our life.  
 
Students were given a picture to colour-in and were invited to enter the competition by 
giving a Gold Coin donation.  
 
The winners of the colouring competition are: 
 

1st Place - Arleia Vidgen 

2nd Place - Sophie Margossian  

3rd Place - Felicia Lim  
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Mrs G McDermott 
Director of Student Wellbeing 

Message from the Director of Student Wellbeing 

ENJOY THE BREAK 
Holidays is a wonderful time for families to be together. Enjoy the time with your daughter. 
Every moment is special. Take her out to a café, have walks with her and get her outside. 
Your daughter will be tired from the term, do not worry about her sleeping in, it is normal. 
She will want to watch Netflix and youtube which is normal, so ensure she does this in the 
family room so you can monitor what she sees, also make sure she gets outside and 
experiences fresh air. 
 
To Year 12 parents this is a time of mixed emotions for you and your daughter. Though it 
may be an ending, it is also a new beginning that is exciting. Always remember you will 
never stop being a parent and your daughter will always need your help and support. 
During the holidays be there to listen to your daughter as she talks about her studies. 
 
As I said at the beginning of the year provide the food, be there for her when she has those 
moments and keep building up her confidence, remembering the HSC is a moment in her 
life that does not define her. Your daughter can achieve, if she puts in the effort however, 
do not push her if she does not do the work that is for her to figure out and come to terms 
with.  
 
As I often say, pick your battles. We want our Mercy girls to strive for better things, for 
most girls this will be seen when they leave school and get into a career where they feel 
passionate about and a desire to succeed.  
 
Year 12 has joyfully led the school in Friday Fun dance and school events and have also 
been wonderful role models on the sporting field. The Year 12 netball team really typified 
what sport should be about, they did not play to win, though winning was always a bonus, 
they played to enjoy every moment, have fun with friends, get out in the sunshine and be 
active, they had played together since Year 7.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To all the Mercy families have a wonderful 
holiday, and we look forward to seeing your 
daughter’s smiling face next term. 
 

 

We will remember our Year 12 Mercy girl to be... 
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Mrs G McDermott 
Director of Student Wellbeing 

Message from the Director of Student Wellbeing 

Friday Fun Dance Photo Gallery 
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Mercy Girls Inspire 

Please see below a note sent to Ms Kavanagh following the Mercy Outreach Day to  
St Canice’s Soup Kitchen. 
 
 
 
Dear Ms Kavanagh, 
 
I would like to let you know how impressed I was with the four Year 12 girls who came to 
help out at St Canice last Friday. I am one of the volunteers there. 
 
All the girls were friendly, helpful, polite and enthusiastic. Their accompanying teacher, 
Tracey was also fabulous. 
 
Kind regards, 
Liane Lee 

CONGRATULATIONS  
 
Olivia T - Year 9 is to be congratulated for First Place at the NSW All Schools Championship 
in the 3km Race Walk. 
 
Well done !! 
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Student News 

YEAR 12 NEWS—OUR LAST TERM ! 

Year 12 have experienced a roller coaster of a term and through each event they have 
risen to the occasion and truly demonstrated the skills and abilities they have acquired 
during their years at Mercy College.  
 
They conducted themselves calmly and with sound organisation during their exam block; 
their activities in Mercy Week raised a whopping $3260 towards the next Vietnam 
Outreach Expedition and Mercy Works; their Gong Song again demonstrated their 
organisation skills as well as their creativity and originality; they participated in the Staff 
vs Students Netball Game with an appropriate and expected level of competition, and I 
have been immensely proud of the way they have conducted themselves through our 
various farewells and their Graduation ceremonies this week.  
 
It has been an absolute privilege to have accompanied them over the last three years and 
to see all of their diligent efforts come to fruition. At this stepping stone point in their lives 
I have every confidence they will move onto the next part of their journey with great 
success!  
 
 
Ms T Stancliffe  

Year 12 Coordinator 
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Student News 

WE FAREWELL YEAR 12  
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Student News 

YEAR 12 FAREWELL LUNCH  

YEAR 12  
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Co-Curricular Activities 

DANCE CLUB 
Last Sunday evening  the MCC Competitive Dance Groups participated at the “Dance Spec 
Challenge” at the Shore Grammar School. 
 
No Dance studios with mirrors, lights, sprung floors etc.…… these girls practice once a 
week in the Flex. Bit like 22 teams on one Netball court, It’s amazing what Mercy girls 
can  do!! 
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MCC Co Curricular Awards 2017    

     

NETBALL         

MCC Netball C4 Coach's Award Cassie P Best & Fairest Danielle  T 

MCC Netball D2 Coach's Award Hayley H Best & Fairest Georgia M 

MCC Netball Cadets 3 Coach's Award Lexie K Best & Fairest Esther D 

MCC Netball Cadets 5 Coach's Award Alessia I Best & Fairest Shayne P 

MCC Netball Cadets 2 Coach's Award Rachel T Best & Fairest Serena B 

MCC Netball Cadets 3 Coach's Award Whole Team Best & Fairest Hannah B 

MCC Netball 15B Coach's Award Natalie H Best & Fairest Pamela A 

MCC Netball 15D Coach's Award Georgia C Best & Fairest Abbey G 

MCC Netball 15E Coach's Award Jade R Best & Fairest Christina H 

MCC Netball 15F Coach's Award Estefania N Best & Fairest Amelia F 

MCC Netball 14A Coach's Award Scarlett  S Best & Fairest Arwen T 

MCC Netball 14E Coach's Award Jemma D Best & Fairest Charlotte W 

MCC Netball 14H Coach's Award Diyashree R Best & Fairest Demi  E 

MCC Netball 14H Coach's Award Taylor C Best & Fairest Anya K 

MCC Netball 13C Coach's Award Summer B Best & Fairest Meeghan P 

MCC Netball 13C Coach's Award Georgia L Best & Fairest   

MCC Netball 13E Coach's Award Sienna M Best & Fairest Hayley R 

MCC Netball 13F Coach's Award Joanna P Best & Fairest Mia M 

MCC Netball 13G Coach's Award Annaliese J Best & Fairest Eleanor B 

MCC Netball 13I Coach's Award Louisa Z Best & Fairest Mia St 

          

SOCCER         

MCC Soccer U/14 Coach's Award Olivia T Best & Fairest Martha W 

MCC Soccer U/15 Coach's Award Caitlin W Best & Fairest Jessica W 

          

SWIMMIMG         

MCC -  Swimming Coach's Award Helena C Best & Fairest Clarice L 

          

BASKETBALL         

Wildcats Coach's Award Aria P Best & Fairest Annabelle S 

Magic Coach's Award Angela M Best & Fairest Angelique Z 

CRICKET         

MCC Cricket Coach's Award Mary B Best & Fairest Sophie N 

On Monday our Annual MCC Sports Awards were held to recognise and celebrate the 
achievements of all of our students who participate in Co-curricular Sport at Mercy. We had a 
very successful year across all sports culminating in 4 Grand Final Wins in Netball and great 
results across our Basketball and Cricket competitions. No Finals for Soccer this year but as in 
all Sports the girls represented themselves with distinction and were often given positive and 
congratulatory feedback from our competitors.  
 
To all our coaches, managers, supervisors, scorers, canteen helpers, convenors, chauffers, 
photographers, chief cooks and bottle washers………..whatever your role, MCC is extremely 
grateful to have such wonderful volunteers to ensure many types of co-curricular sports are 
able to be offered to your daughters. We look forward to thanking you all at our Annual 
Volunteers Cocktail Party in November. Please see the link below for the 2018 Sports reports.   
MCC Sports Awards This is also available on the Mercy College Website. 

MCC Sports Awards 2018 

http://www.mercychatswood.nsw.edu.au/_uploads/rsfil/004166_fcba.pdf
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MCC 2018 Co curricular Sports 
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P & F News 

YEAR 12 GRADUATION AFTERNOON TEA 
Although the weather was not as good as I had hoped, it certainly did not dampen the 
spirits of our beautiful Year 12s and their families. Everyone enjoyed their short break for 
refreshments before Mass and the girls relished cutting into the beautiful celebratory Year 
12 cake! There were congratulations all round, photos taken, refreshments had and 
everyone had a lovely time.  
It certainly was an exciting day for the girls and the end of a chapter. As they go on to 
write the HSC exams the P&F would like to wish them the very best of luck, for their 
exams and all their future endeavours!  
 

P&G MEETING—ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Please join us at the last meeting of the year on the 24th October 2018 at 6.00pm 
 

YEAR GROUP INFORMATION 
Thank you for those of you who have already completed the Google Forms with your 
updated details. For those of you who have not yet done so, please take 2 minutes to fill 
it in.  
https://goo.gl/forms/MuazoqvtHrbDhCNj2 
  
As always send me any ideas, feedback and suggestions you may have. 
 
Tina Teixeira 
President P&F 
 
mccpandf@gmail.com 
 
 

UPCOMING DATES 
 
 

2018 P&F Function Dates 
 
Year 7 2019 Welcome BBQ  Friday 16 November  
 

 

2018 P&F Meeting Dates  
 
Term 4       24 October (AGM) 

https://goo.gl/forms/MuazoqvtHrbDhCNj2
mailto:mccpandf@gmail.com
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Parent News 

Dear Stakeholder 
 
The Epping to Chatswood rail line upgrade begins this Sunday. To deliver the 
upgrade, Macquarie University Station, Macquarie Park Station and North Ryde Station 
will be closed for around seven months, ahead of Sydney Metro Northwest opening in 
the second quarter of 2019. 
  
To plan your new journey ahead of Sunday and find out where your new Station Link 
stop is, plan your trip at the Transportnsw.info website. 
  
During the upgrade, you can also use real-time trip planning apps to get from A to B, 
including the Opal Travel app and Citymapper.   
  
Check out the full range of trip planning apps available at www.transportnsw.info/apps 
or download the journey planning factsheet for more information.  

 
Kind regards 
The Station Link team 
   

 
 

Use public transport... plan your trip at transportnsw.info 
Get on board with Opal at opal.com.au 
 
 

https://nsw.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0c94ca0d536fcee7168692e7&id=c0e78e9dc3&e=a199569ce3
https://nsw.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0c94ca0d536fcee7168692e7&id=f0a4af93ac&e=a199569ce3
https://nsw.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0c94ca0d536fcee7168692e7&id=69022fc8e6&e=a199569ce3
https://nsw.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0c94ca0d536fcee7168692e7&id=c3891c1f3a&e=a199569ce3
https://nsw.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0c94ca0d536fcee7168692e7&id=758601ab43&e=a199569ce3
http://www.transportnsw.info/
http://www.opal.com.au/
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Parent News 
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Parent News 
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Parent News 
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Parent News 


